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Abstract
Survey methodology is applied regularly in medical, nursing or social science studies examining elderly populations. Research in nursing home
residents, where age-related or pathological declines in cognitive function are highly prevalent, faces several methodological challenges. The
quality of survey data may be subject to population-specific measurement errors. In this article, data of two studies about pain in nursing homes
are used to examine which respondent-, survey- and item characteristics predict item nonresponse. Chances for non-substantial answers are
higher for older residents, for females and for those with more cognitive impairment. If  residents are in pain, valid answers are more likely.
Chances for item nonresponse are less if interviewed by interviewers who are familiar to the respondents. Nonresponse increases with question
length and order, and in case questions were preceded by a filter. Less nonresponse is observed for dichotomous answer formats and in case
more words per answer were used. These effects are considerably influenced by the respondents’ cognitive state and capacity. Results let us
assume that  respondent,  interviewer  and item characteristics  affect  the data quality  in  nursing home populations significantly.  The findings
illustrate the necessity of further methodological studies to improve survey data quality in elderly populations with cognitive decline.
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Introduction
Information used in studies examining elderly populations often relies on self-report methods (Knäuper et al., 2016). However, the inherent logics
of surveying old and oldest old populations may differ substantially from those taking place in younger and less vulnerable populations, where
certain  health  problems are fewer  and significantly  less likely  (Schwarz,  2006).  With progressing age,  people often experience a range of
symptoms including fatigue, musculoscelatal disorders or sensory impairments in auditory and visual processing (Hall, Longhurst, & Higginson,
2009;  Huh,  2018).  Age-associated  physiological  degeneration  also  affects  different  areas  of  the  human  brain,  moderating  cognition  and
information  processing  (Belbase  &  Sanzenbacher,  2016).  Cognitive  changes  regard  all  individuals  in  unique  ways  and  trajectories  vary
significantly. Typically, basic functions of attention, short-term, long-term and working memory decline with age. Higher-level systems like speech
and language abilities, decision-making capacity as well as executive control and reasoning are likely to be affected (Glisky, 2007; Luo & Craik,
2008). While a certain amount of decline is part of normal aging, dementia is one major cause of more advanced cognitive impairment. Dementia
is an umbrella term for symptoms of various types of progressive brain diseases, with Alzheimer’s disease and vascular dementia being the most
common neurodegenerative pathologies (Livingston et al., 2017). The syndrome is characterized by deterioration in cognitive function beyond of
what might be accepted for normal aging accompanied by negative impacts on daily functioning and independent living (Palm et al., 2016; World
Health Organization, 2016). Consequences are significant loss of memory, instabilities of emotional states, decreasing abilities to communicate,
limited means of comprehension, and declines in semantic and working memory (Palm et al.,  2016; Weatherhead & Courtney, 2012). More
advanced dementia  is  a  common cause for  affected people  to  move into  nursing homes.  Study estimates  for  the  number  of  people  with
documented  dementia  in  nursing  homes often  exceed rates  of  50% in  developed countries  (Hoffmann,  Kaduszkiewicz,  Glaeske,  van  den
Bussche, & Koller, 2014). Around 80% of residents are assumed to be cognitively impaired (Bisla, Calem, Begum, & Stewart, 2011).
Given such high proportions, efforts to include nursing home residents (NHR) in large-scale population surveys or clinical trials are promoted
throughout  various  disciplines.  Topics  of  particular  scientific  interest  are  quality  of  life,  care  decision-making  or  management  of  pain  and
depression (Corbett et al., 2014; Menne & Whitlatch, 2007; Sivertsen, Bjorklof, Engedal, Selbaek, & Helvik, 2015). Such important phenomena
have often been studied applying proxy interviewing or using information from process-generated data sources. However, third-party sources
cannot substitute information reported by those affected (Mozley et al., 1999) and gerontological researchers have stated repeatedly that elderly
with cognitive impairment can be included in survey research (e.g. Clark, Whitlatch, Tucke, & Rose, 2005; Tyler et al., 2010; Whitlatch & Menne,
2009).
Under reference to the ‘total survey error (TSE)’ framework, survey data of elderly populations may be subject to a variety of sources of error
originating from both TSE components of representation (i.e. to infer from a sample to the target population) and measurement (i.e. to  infer from
an answer and the underlying construct to the measurement) (Groves & Lyberg, 2010). Attending briefly to the former, it has been stated that
response rates, refusals or panel attrition are correlated with individuals’ age and health status. Such observations indicate a higher risk of an
age-related  sample  selectivity  in  surveys  of  elderly  populations:  Although  detailed  findings  are  somewhat  inconsistent,  the  problem  of
nonresponse increases with age and constraints in cognitive and physical functions (e.g. Baltes, Schaie, & Nardi, 1971; Herzog & Rodgers, 1988;
Kelfve,  Thorslund,  & Lennartsson,  2013;  Oris  et  al.,  2016).  Impairment  in  cognitive  function  may have fundamental  consequences for  the
measurement process. Answering to survey questions requires the performance of several cognitive tasks (Schwarz, 2007; Tourangeau, Rips, &
Rasinski,  2012): Respondents have to understand a given question and its meaning, determine what is being asked for and which kind of
information they should provide. Relevant information must be retrieved from memory or certain events have to be recalled. An answer has to be
generated based on knowledge retrieved from memory or new judgements have to be computed ‘on the spot’.  These answers have to be
formatted and edited given the presented response alternatives. Before a response is communicated, the answer may be altered to fit  the
situational context. According to Krosnick (1991), the provision of accurate and valid answers challenges the respondent to successfully search
for the most relevant information in mind. If respondents do not run through the question-answer-process as thoroughly as possible, they provide
satisfactory instead of  optimal  answers.  Such ‘satisficing’  is  a function of  question difficulty,  respondents’  motivation and cognitive abilities.
Whether respondents are less accurate in running through all stages (weak satisficing) or completely skip the tasks of retrieval or judgement
(strong satisficing), satisficing theory has been frequently used to explain response effects and bias like context effects, acquiescence, straight-
lining, or item nonresponse. If the question-answer-process is flawed in any way, measurement is erroneous and may result in biased answers or
no answers at all.
A number of studies have shown that the response quality in older population studies is likely to be limited due to consequences of normal or
pathological aging processes: Information about attitudes and behaviour provided by older respondents tends to be less precise than those of
younger ones (Andrews & Herzog, 1986); Elderly seem to have more problems in assigning numeric values to answer categories (Schwarz &
Hippler, 1995); The chances for question order effects are reduced but those for response order effects are increased in older persons with
impaired short-term memory (Holbrook, Krosnick, Moore, & Tourangeau, 2007; Knäuper, Schwarz, Park, & Fritsch, 2007); Frequency reports
about mundane events are less accurate in the elderly, although more accurate information about physical symptoms and the subjective health
state is reported (Knäuper, Schwarz, & Park, 2004); Accuracy and consistency of answers is influenced by the severity of cognitive impairment
(Whitlatch, Feinberg, & Tucke, 2005); Cognitively less impaired persons seem to be more consistent in answering to fact-based questions than
are more severe impaired persons (Clark, Tucke, & Whitlatch, 2008); Elderly seem to favour unidirectional and dichotomous question-answer
formats (Krestar, Looman, Powers, Dawson, & Judge, 2012); Age-associated cognitive declines trigger acquiescent response styles (Lechner &
Rammstedt, 2015); Respondents with lower cognitive abilities are more likely to provide non-substantial answers which appears to be moderated
by question type, format or difficulty (Colsher & Wallace, 1989; Fisher, Burgio, Thorn, & Hardin, 2006; Fuchs, 2009; Knäuper, Belli, Hill, & Herzog,
1997).
Systematic and original methodological studies on data quality from the elderly are still rather scarce. Many findings support the assumption that
respondent and interviewer characteristics, formal survey features, or survey modes and administration procedures interact in complex ways.
While some findings still await repeated testing, others seem to be contradictory or only observable under certain study conditions (see Knäuper
et al., 2016 for a comprehensive review).
Aim and purpose
The quality  of  survey data is  susceptible to age-associated decline and cognitive impairment.  This is  of  special  concern when it  comes to
conducting research in nursing home populations. In this article, we focus on item nonresponse (INR) as one specific measure of survey data
quality. Item nonresponse occurs, when answers to particular questions are missing (e.g. item refusal, no answer), provided data is unavailable
for analysis (e.g. technical error) or non-substantive answers are given (e.g. ‘don’t know’, ‘cannot say’) (De Leeuw & Hox, 2008).
The aims of the present study are to identify respondent characteristics predicting INR and analyse effects of survey aspects and item features on
INR using survey data from two studies in nursing home residents (NHR).
Data, sample and method
We use data from two studies examining pain in German nursing homes (NH). Both were conducted by the Institute of Nursing Science and
Practice, Paracelsus Medical University Salzburg. The studies aimed to improve the NHR’ pain situation after an implementation of nursing
interventions and computer-assisted personal interviewing was applied.
Study I: ABSM (Action-alliance pain-free city of Muenster)
Design and setting. As one part of the health services research project ABSM (Osterbrink et al., 2010), a pre-post-observational study design
was applied to assess the pain situation and the pain management of around 900 NHR in the city of Muenster, Germany. NHR were interviewed
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using self-report questionnaires or observed with proxy assessment tools, depending on the severity of NHR’ state of cognitive impairment. After
the intervention phase, same procedures as in the pre-test (2010-2011) were applied for the post-test (2012-2013).
Participants. Residents being at least 65 years of age and provided written informed consent by themselves (or legal guardians, respectively)
were initially screened with Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) (Folstein, Folstein, & Fanjiang, 2001). MMSE measures cognitive function and
results in a score ranging from 0-30 points with lower scores indicating more severe impairment. Residents with ‘no or mild’ (MMSE 18-30) and
‘moderate’ (MMSE 10-17) cognitive impairment were interviewed.
Data collection. 13 out of 32 NH participated in the study. Data collection was carried out over a period between four and six weeks per NH and
executed by specifically trained interviewers. Interviewers were either health care professionals or students of nursing science or healthcare
management. All interviewers were externs to the examined facilities. Interviewers read all questions from survey netbook aloud, while residents
obtained print versions of the questionnaire as a visual aid.
Measures. Residents’ age, gender, care level (classification of ‘need for care’ into three levels primarily based on physical abilities), diagnoses,
and analgesics were collected directly from the residents’ medical records. Participants were interviewed with standardised questionnaires. The
questionnaire comprised 32 questions about residents’ pain situation and perceived pain management, e.g. duration (For how long have you been
experiencing your pain? ‘less than or equal to three months’, ‘more than three months’, ‘more than six months’, ‘more than a year’), reporting
behaviour (Do you report to the nursing staff when in pain? ‘yes, every time’, ‘sometimes’, ‘no, never’) or pharmacological treatment (Have you
received pain drugs during the last three days? ‘yes’, ‘no’). Pain intensity at rest and on movement were assessed using a verbal rating scale (‘no,
‘mild, ‘moderate, ‘severe, ‘unbearable’) (Melzack, 1975). Quality of life was assessed by EQ-5D-3L (The EuroQol Group, 1990), which consists of
five dimensions (e.g. mobility, anxiety/depression) with three answer levels (‘no problems’, ‘some problems’, ‘extreme problems’) and a self-rating
of health on a visual analogue scale (‘0-worst imaginable health state’ – ‘100-best imaginable health state’).
Study II: PIASMA (Project to implement an adequate pain management in nursing homes)
Design and setting.  In  this  cluster-randomized controlled trial  (DRKS, 2016;  ID:  DRKS00011062),  almost  1,000 residents  of  15 randomly
selected NH of one single nursing home provider in Bavaria, Germany, were examined to optimize the multiprofessional pain management.
Analogous to the procedures of the ABSM study, NHR with up to moderate impairment were interviewed with self-report instruments. Between
baseline (2016-2017) and follow up (2017-2018) measurement, an intervention phase took place.
Participants.  Residents  aged 60 or  older  were recruited if  written informed consent  was provided.  Similar  to  ABSM, the nurses acted as
gatekeepers and were responsible for recruiting and organization of written consent. NHR were stratified into the same MMSE groups (‘no/mild’,
‘moderate’, ‘severe’) and those with severe impairment were excluded from self-report methodology.
Data collection. Data collection per NH lasted one week on average and was carried out by interviewers who were either students of health
sciences, health care professionals or nurses of the examined nursing homes. Both external (i.e. recruited by the research institution) and internal
(i.e. recruited by the nursing home managers) interviewers received the same training. Again, a standardised interviewing approach was pursued;
questions were read aloud from survey tablets and presented visually as print versions.
Measures. Gender, age, care grade (‘care level’ was superseded in 2017 by five ‘care grades’ based on physical, mental and psychological
impediments to independent living), diagnoses, and anaesthetic prescription were extracted from the centralized electronic record system. In
contrast to ABSM, the construction of a questionnaire was waived but three validated instruments comprising 43 items were used. Pain was
measured by the German version of  BPI–Brief  Pain Inventory (Budnick et  al.,  2016),  depressive symptoms by the German GDS–Geriatric
Depression Scale-SF (Gauggel & Birkner, 1999), and quality of life by EQ-5D-3L (see above). BPI measures pain along two scales: the pain
intensity scale assesses least, worst, average and actual pain intensity (e.g. What number describes your pain on average during the last 24
hours best? ‘0-no pain at all’–’10-worst imaginable pain’). The pain interference scale comprises seven items to assess the impact of pain (e.g.
What number describes best how, during the last 24 hours, pain has interfered with your general activity? ‘0-does not interfere’–’10-completely
interferes’).  Further  questions about  pain  localization,  duration and quality  were added.  GDS is  a  brief  questionnaire  with  15 dichotomous
questions (‘yes’, ‘no’) about how residents felt over the past week (e.g. Do you often feel helpless?).
Computing primary outcome INR
Respondent-level INR.  In both studies, answers were defined as INR if respondents either stated ‘I don’t know’ (DK) or interviewers rated
‘cannot be answered’ (CA). CA was recorded if NHR couldn’t give a substantial answer, couldn’t distinguish between answer categories or stated
‘cannot say’. Refusals were not counted as INR and breakoffs were excluded from analyses. Although also the causes for DK and CA may differ,
we focus on analysing the volume of non-substantial answers. Consequently, INR was computed as each data cases’ absolute number of non-
substantial answers in relation to the individual number of administrated questions. Hence, the respondent-level INR represents the proportions of
non-substantial answers per NHR within each study. INR cannot be prevented completely (De Leeuw & Hox, 2008). Considering extremely
skewed distributions, INR was dichotomised for explanatory analyses using a threshold of ‘less than 5%’ and ‘5% or more’ for considerable INR
(Czaja & Blair, 2005; Fowler, 2013; Hardy, Allore, & Studenski, 2009).
Item-level  INR.  Within  each study,  every  item was transformed in  a  dichotomous variable  representing  ‘valid  answers’  or  ‘INR’.  INR was
calculated as the share of non-substantial answers in all answers per item—for total sample and both MMSE groups.  Data from pre- and post-
test were combined. Hence, item-level INR represents the proportions of non-substantial answers for each item within study I and II. In light of a
more balanced distribution, INR was applied as a continuous variable in the regression analyses.
Coding of independent variables
Respondent-level. Age in years and survey duration in minutes are included as continuous variables. Presence of diagnoses and medication,
gender of respondent and interviewer and, if applicable, affiliation to the nursing home are available as dichotomous variables. Survey daytime
and residents’ care level/grade are categorical variables with higher values representing interviews later in the day and more severe health
conditions, respectively. The cognitive status is introduced as continuous MMSE score (10-30, higher points indicate less cognitive decline) for
descriptives, but as dichotomised explanatory variable MMSE 18-30 (no/mild) and 10-17 (moderate). Items of EQ-5D were computed into a
quality of life index (0-100, higher points indicate a better quality of life). Presence of pain (‘no’ vs. ’yes’) was derived from reporting pain at rest or
on movement (ABSM), or reporting acute or chronic pain within BPI (PIASMA).
Item-level. Several formal item characteristics which influence the difficulty of a question (Clark et al., 2008; Schaeffer & Dykema, 2011) were
coded for each item: Number of words per question were counted (continuous); Question type was categorised into ‘factual’ (i.e. simple and
straightforward questions referring to knowledge),  ‘attitude’  (i.e.  questions referring to attitudes or  state-dependent  expressions,  opinions or
preferences), and ‘behavioural/frequency’-questions (i.e. questions referring to reports about frequency of behaviour, events and other quantities);
Presence of introductory  phrases (‘no’ vs. ‘yes’); Presence of a preceding filter (‘no’ vs. ‘yes’); Ascending question order within each survey
(continuous);  Number of  words of  answer categories (continuous);  Number of  answer categories (excl.  DK/CA, continuous);  Answer format
(‘dichotomous’ vs.’ polytomous’). We combined factual and behavioural question types into one category due to an infrequent use of factual
questions. As an approximate measure for the complexity to map ‘mental’ answers to presented categories, the ratio of the number of words to
the number of answer categories was computed. Thus, a higher ratio indicates more differentiation in answer options (i.e.  more words per
category).
Statistical analyses
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Respondent  and  item  characteristics  are  presented  by  common  descriptive  statistics.  Multivariable  logistic  models  were  used  to  regress
respondent-level characteristics on considerable INR (>5%). A pre- vs. post-test variable was introduced as further control. Adjusted odds-ratios
(aOR), 95%-confidence intervals, and type-I error levels are reported for each independent variable. A multiple linear regression model was
applied to measure the adjusted influence of instrument and item features on continuous item-level INR in the combined data set. This model was
repeated  for  each  MMSE group to  determine  different  effects  at  varying  levels  of  cognitive  impairment.  Unstandardised  and standardised
coefficients and type-I error levels are presented within each model. To adjust for possible differences between the two studies, the binary variable
‘study I vs. II’ was integrated. All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM Statistics 24.0.
Results
Respondent and item characteristics
Details of respondent and survey characteristics are displayed in Table 1. Among the ABSM sample (n=659), three quarters were female, the
mean age was 84.5 years, and the respondents averaged 22 points on MMSE. In comparison of the descriptive sample characteristics, the
PIASMA sample (n= 598 NHR) comprises fewer women (62.6%), the respondents were younger (mean age 81.0 years) and scored slightly worse
on MMSE (20.8 points on average). While every fifth resident showed moderate cognitive impairment in ABSM, this holds true for almost every
third resident in PIASMA. Care level (median level I) and grade (median grade III) distribution varied most likely due to the different classification
system.  Depression (approx.  18%) and dementia  (approx.  32% vs.  35%) were documented equally  frequent.  The studies’  distributions for
thematical outcome was alike for pain presence (approx. 65%) but varied slightly for quality of life (mean score 61.2 vs. 67.6). ABSM respondents
exhibited an average INR of 5.7%, which was slightly more distinct (mean 7.7%) in PIASMA (Figure 1). Interviews lasted 21 minutes on average
in ABSM and 19 minutes in PIASMA. Time of the day differed in so far as more PIASMA interviews were conducted after noon. About 70%
(ABSM) and 76% (PIASMA) were female interviewers; almost every third was a member of the nursing staff in PIASMA (i.e. internal interviewer).
Figure 1: Distribution of item nonresponse on the respondent-level for study I: ABSM and study II: PIASMA
The question length of 32 ABSM and 43 PIASMA items averages 12.1 and 15.3 words, respectively. In study I, two questions assessed factual
knowledge,  13 questions attitudes and situation-dependent  information,  and 17 questions asked for  behaviour  reports  or  frequencies.  Two
questions contained introductory phrases and eleven items were preceded by filter questions. Rather differently, PIASMA instruments comprised
39 attitude questions, one factual question and three behaviour/frequency questions, 14 items included general instructions, and seven items
succeeded filter questions. The mean number of words per answer format are comparable (8.1 vs. 8.2), but more categories were presented in
PIASMA (mean 3.0) than in ABSM (mean 5.1). The latter study contained less dichotomous (13 vs. 19) answer formats than the former. On
average, ABSM items exhibited 6.4% non-substantial answers, mean item-level INR was 7.3% in PIASMA (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Distribution of item nonresponse on the item-level for total sample, MMSE 18-30, and MMSE 10-17
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Table 1: Characteristics at respondent- and item-level
Predictors of INR at the respondent-level
Table 2 shows the results for potential respondent-level predictors of INR in terms of adjusted odds ratios (aOR) within each study. Within the
ABSM data, INR was independently predicted by respondents’ age, cognitive impairment, care level, dementia diagnosis and pain. Adjusted odds
for exhibiting INR of more than 5% increase with age (aOR=1.03, 95% CI=1.01-1.06). The odds to feature INR>5% in NHR with moderate
cognitive impairment are more than twice of that in NHR with no or mild impairment (aOR=2.28, 95% CI=1.39-3.75); those for considerable INR
increases by 59% (aOR=1.59, 1.04-2.45) if  dementia is present. Compared to residents with the least need for care (level 0),  care level II
(aOR=2.55, 95% CI=1.14-5.70) and III (aOR=5.81, 95% CI=1.61-21.01) were associated with higher odds of INR. NHR being in pain are less
likely to provide INR than NHR without pain (aOR=0.59, 95% CI= 0.38-0.93). In study II,  INR-proportions of more than 5% were predicted
significantly by respondents’ gender and cognitive impairment, and interviewers’ affiliation to the NH. Odds for males were 41% less of those for
females (aOR=0.59, 95% CI=0.36-0.95); those for NHR with moderate cognitive impairments were 1.81-times higher compared to NHR with no or
mild (95% CI=1.05-3.13).  Compared to being interviewed by external  interviewers,  being examined by internal  interviewers induces a 58%
decrease in odds for INR (aOR=0.42, 95% CI=0.24-0.72). Variability (R2Nagelkerke) of INR outcome is explained to 20.3% in ABSM and 12.9% in
PIASMA.
Table 2: Multivariable logistic regression models predicting respondent-level INR>5%
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Predictors of INR at the item-level
Multiple linear regression models were used to test which features of the instruments are associated independently to item nonresponse (Table
3).  Based on the data of NHR with MMSE scores from 10 to 30 points, higher INR is predicted significantly the more words questions contain
(β=0.44), the less words are presented per answer category (β=-0.68), the later a question is positioned in the survey (β=0.51), and if items are in
the course of prior filter questions (β=0.35). If  the model is repeated for each group of cognitive impairment, the effect pattern differs. The
influence of words-to-answers ratio is considerably higher for NHR with MMSE scores between 10 and 17 points (β=0.71). While the effect of
preceding  filters  disappears,  an  influence  of  the  answer  format  (dichotomous  vs.  polytomous)  is  only  present  with  more  severe  cognitive
impairments (β=0.37).    Behaviour or factual question types seem to yield higher INR in residents with moderate impairment—however, this
association is not significant. The predictor variables account for 37.0% (R2: no/mild), 44.7% (R2: total) and 54.3% (R2: moderate) of the item-
level INR variability, while collinearity is assumed to be non-problematic based on only low to moderate collinearity indices (CI<15, VIF<5).
Table 3: Multiple linear regression model predicting item-level INR
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Discussion and conclusion
In this article effects of respondent and item characteristics on volume of item nonresponse were analysed in two samples of old and oldest
nursing home residents. While most of our results are in line with the relevant studies of data quality in the elderly, our study adds new evidence
for some infrequently examined effects.
For  respondent-level  characteristics  it  was found that  chances for  item nonresponse increase if  residents  are female,  older,  exhibit  higher
cognitive impairment and need more care (i.e. worse physical shape)—effects which have been observed in a range of previous studies (e.g.
Andrews & Herzog, 1986; Fuchs, 2009; Koyama et al., 2014; Slymen, Drew, Wright, Elder, & Williams, 1994; Whitlatch et al., 2005). Findings
suggest that pain presence and being surveyed by NH-intern interviewers decreases item nonresponse. Respondents in an institutionalised
setting seem to be more confined and motivated. They may put more effort into the question-answer-process if intimate and salient topics are
asked by interviewers they are familiar to (see Weinreb, Sana, & Stecklov, 2018). Pain, depression and quality of life are subject to high self-
relevance.  Our  findings regarding the effects  of  pain  presence are somewhat  controversial.  In  study I,  residents  with  pain show less item
nonresponse. Similar to Knäuper et al. (2004) or Borchelt (1999), we assume that people with pain are more eager to report their pain as accurate
as possible due to the high subjective relevance, salience and motivation. A non-significant contradictory trend was observed in study II, probably
attributable to  different  routing procedures:  If  respondents  reported no pain,  the four  items on pain intensity  and the seven items on pain
interference were skipped. These questions were longer, more complex to understand and comprised an 11-point rating scale answer format.
Therefore, NHR with pain are being asked considerably more difficult questions than those without pain, and possible saliency effects may be
disguised.
Consistent with previous studies (e.g. Fisher et al., 2006; A. Holbrook, Cho, & Johnson, 2006; Knäuper et al., 1997; Krestar et al., 2012; Schwarz
& Knäuper,  2005),  we found that  item nonresponse increases with  question length,  ascending question order  and in  case questions were
preceded by filters. Interestingly, item nonresponse decreases when more words are used to describe the answer categories. These effects
interact with the respondents’ progress of cognitive decline. The influence of question length and question order is slightly higher in elderly with
more severe cognitive impairment. Longer questions are more complex and require greater working memory capacities—abilities which are
frequently reduced in residents with moderate impairment.  However, they are likely to be even less well performed in the course of the interview.
We propose a similar explanation for the effect that less item nonresponse is observed the more words are used per answer category. It seems to
be easier to map ones answer into given categories if answer options are more differentiated. With more advanced cognitive impairment, the
question purpose and context  information may be less available due to declines in short-term memory.  A higher  ratio  of  words to answer
categories may serve as anchoring source of information if the question is difficult to comprehend or not totally clear. Declines in short-term and
working memory may explain that preceding filters increase item nonresponse propensity only in those with no or mild impairments in cognitive
functioning. Information and context originating from the initial filter questions may be recalled worse due to cognitive impairment. Hence, less
information  has  to  be  searched  mentally,  complex  cognitive  matching  processes  are  lacking  and  retrieval  and  judgment  is  rendered  less
erroneous.
Some limitations have to be acknowledged. Referring to the item-level regression models comprising only moderate sample sizes, even low to
moderate multicollinearity may lead to upscaled standardised coefficients in the adjusted models. Although the coefficients predict the same
nature of effects, they are higher in multivariate modelling. The sensitivity of effects may not only be a statistical issue but represent the complex
interactions taking place between different item characteristics and cognitive response processes.
To conclude, our study findings suggest that higher risks for item nonresponse originate from respondents’ cognitive decline and age-related
impairment.  Besides respondent characteristics the manifestation of the respondent-interviewer familiarity and item characteristics influence the
complexity of the question-answer process and affect the propensity of item nonresponse.
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